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Editor's Notes

New Notes

i) Thanks to Tammy O'Neil for her desk top publishing.

ii) Thanks to Chic Blair for the cover pho{o and many
wildlife photos throughout this issue.

iii) The good news is that r received many photos for this issue.
The bad news is that r didn't have room rbi tirem att, ouittrey wiil snow up in
future editions.
More good news is that you can send photos to our website,s photo gailery
by sending them to: qhclq@ca.inter.net . And they are in cJolrt
Check out the photo gailery-t-
httn:l/w..ww.bobsan.dcr_o-w.lakes_.caiabout/ jnd,ex,sht{nI

iv) GB&CLA members wilr find a membership renewalform attached to the
Lake Plan Summary.
Non members can use the same form to become members.

Have a great summer!
Brian McAndrews

Bernie

: :: :t'\r: 
_ liE::l61ll\

Where is this?

Stumped?
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Susan O'Brien Mactaggart
President

Boating Course
JulY 21 - 9:00 am

August 18 - 9:00 am
Bedford Hall

For lnformation call: 613'273-7770

President's Message
,,Did you winter well?,, with this recent heat wave the summer seems to have arrived and winter is but a faint

memory now. Hopefully you found everything in good order on your return. welcome back everyone! we

missed you. lt is good io-see the activity around the lakes again.

This has been a particularly busy winter for many of the volunteers as we went though the final editing and

printing of the Lake si"*"ioinip plan. The voluhteers gave so much of their time and with the combined efforts

of everyone there is now an excellent document of the [ake stewardship Plan. All of us can be very proud of

this accomplishment. The Plan document was launched to the community May 25' 2007 with representatives

from the ontario Trillium Foundation, tne uuntipalities, the Ministries, RVCA , many of our sister organizations

and members of the communitv in aitenuance. 
'pl""r"'u"cess the Association web site for all information on

the Lake Stewardship Plan and the resource material'

what happens now? wellthe work continues in earnest as stewardship is an on going process' working

groups will now be formed to discuss rorrotth" more difficult issues and to methodically address the many

excellent recommendations in the report. your participation and contribution to this process is again very

important as we build the strength of the community oi our lakes-. work also continues with the Municipalities

as we discuss the recognition of lake pranning anJ'uJor"s the "Ribbon of Life" and other issues' My full report

on the Lake Plan is found further on in the Magazine'

Spring brought great excitement as the Association received an award of merit as part of the first Green

cottagers Award .ponro*o by cottage Life Magazine-' considering that the applications came from across

canada, we were u"rv piouJ io receiie tnis non-our. our volunteerJ are outstanding and I am so pleased for

them.

As promised the membership drive for the Association has taken place. You are reading this issue of "Lake

Views" as it was personally delivered to you wiin a copy of the Lake Plan Summary, Association membership

information, Foundation iniormation and-other material. I thank all the volunteers who assisted with this huge

undertaking and urge you, please, to respono to this membership drive' Everyone benefits from the work for

the lakes. your contiibrtioht and'support are more important than you may realize'

May I invite everyone in the community, whether you are a member of the Association or not' to the Annual

General Meeting at the Bedford Distriit n"iion w"rtport Road.on sunday, July 29fr' There will be displays and

refreshments starting at noon and the meeiing wlf L begin^sharply at 1:00 p'm' Ourtwo consultants for the Lake

Stewardship Plan, Randy French from Fre-nctiPlannirig Serviies and Reg Genge from Ontario Lake

Assessments will be in attendance. This is a wonderfu-l opportunity for everyone to learn more about the Lake

Plan and other projects for the lakes or just to meet old and new neighbours' come out" 'do set aside the

,ft"rnoon and join us....it is an important community event! 
.

once again I sincerely thank the Board of Directoriand all the volunteers for their dedication, hard work and

outstanding spirit. you are a wonderrur team Ls you work tirelessly for all the residents on and near the lakes'

I wish everyone a happy and safe summer season'

See you at the AGM on JulY 29"'!
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Boating and Cottage SafetY

by Bernie Gelineau

ln this edition of the Magazine I've included
information by OPP Officer George Hiles from South
Frontenac. George brings us up to date on the
boating regulations regarding certification. Constable
Paige Whiting of the Lanark OPP sent us a reminder
on how to conduct ourselves while boating' I hope
you can appreciate that we need these reminders
constantly.

Speed Signs-One of the visible changes you will
see for the first time around the lakes is the DEAD
SLOW NO WAKE signs. Many on the lake asked
that we display these signs at critical locations' Also
a few of the 10km/h signs have been repainted by
Don Jennings. These signs are located only at the 4
legal speed zones on the lake.

OPP Officers- This year the lakes will be patrolled

by Constables Scott McNames & Lyndon Murray of
Lanark Detachment; South Frontenac has assigned
Constables Ted Meisner & Chris Shaw. I know you

will be of assistance to these officers when called
upon. lt is with regret that I notify that Staff Sgt Glen
Flowler, head of the South Frontenac has retired'
Over the years as Detachment head Glen has

always supported the GB&CLA. A replacement will
be announced by mid July.

Cottage Watch- lf you want to get the police reports
of property crimes from around the lake contact me

at bgel@istal.ca. and lwill put you on the mailing
list. Also if you want to start a cottage watch in your
area of the lake, contact me at the same e-mail
address. You will also notice in Dock-talk hand out
there is an updated emergency telephone
numbers card which includes a place on it to record
your lake address. The card should be put in a
prominent location for quick reference.

Summer is upon us and with it boaters will be taking
to the waterways. lt is important for all boaters to
remember to incorporate safe boating tips to ensure
that each and every trip is a safe and pleasurable
one.

Ensure You Have Necessary Equipment
On Board: The SmallVessel Regulations
identify the minimum equipment required on

board your pleasure craft according to
vessel length. Failing to have the proper
equipment not only jeopardizes your safety
but also can result in monetary fines. Having

a personal flotation device or life jacket for
everyone on board is mandatory but
remember to actually wear it. lf you are
involved in a serious boating incident you
are 5 /, times less likely to drown if you are
wearing a flotation device.

Don't Gruise With Booze: Fatigue, sun,
wind, and the motion of the boat can dull
your senses. Alcohol intensifies these
effects and can leave your judgment
impaired. lt is illegalto drink and drive
whether on land or water and a first offence
can result in a heavy fine including the loss
of your driver's license. Avoid the
consumption of alcohol while on the water
whether behind the wheel or not. By doing
so, you will increase your safety and that of
others.
Be Courteous: Recreational boaters must
be prepared to share the waterways with
wildlife, swimmers, divers and other boaters.
Learn the right-of-way rules, and be
considerate by operating at a safe speed.
Consider the effect your boat's wake might
create when choosing your speed. Ontario
has adopted province-wide restrictions
limiting shoreline speed restrictions to 10

km/h within 30 meters from shore on all
waters. The few exceptions to the shoreline
speed restrictions can be found in the
Safe Boating Guide. ln addition drive safely.
A fine of over $250.00 can be incurred for
operating a vessel in a careless manner.
Think of others and ensure everyone has an
enjoyable time.

Call 911 ln Case Of An EmergencY:
Whether a fulltime resident, or a cottager
know your 911 addresses, the townships
you reside in, and which fire or police
agency services you. KeeP this
information in a handy location along with
the administrative telephone numbers for
police, fire or ambulance should you need to
make a non-emergency telephone call.
When on the water familiarize yourself with
the names of any islands, inlets or bays you
are traveling near. Knowing your location will
assist emergency workers in locating you
faster should you require assistance.

Remember...9-1-1 should only be utilized in
case of an emergency.

For more information on necessary
equipment, rules of the waterway or to

obtain a copy of the Safe Boating Guide visit
www. boatingsafetv. qc.ca

-3-
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Septic Re-inspection Update
by Rich Phillips

South Frontenac and Tay Valley will continue their
re-inspection programs again this summer. ln South
Frontenac, inspectors will again concentrate on
specific areas, whereas in Tay Valley, random
locations on various lakes will be inspected. The
program in both areas will attempt to educate and
also to identify systems that are not working
properly. Lasi summer South Frontenac's p'rogr"*
operated on Green Bay. This summer, septic
systems on Buck Bay will be inspected. The Tay
Valley program will continue to carry out random
inspections on the north end of Bob's Lake. lt is
hoped that the new council in Central Frontenac will
initiate a re-inspection program by next summer.

Maintenance Tips for Septic
Systems

by Rich Phillips

INSIDE

Conserve water. Fix leaks and drips. lf you replace
old fixtures, install new "low flow" types, especially
shower heads. Consider a 6 litre toilet or a two flush
conversion kit.
Do not overload the system - this is the primary
cause of system failures. Early morning and bedtime
are peak water use times in the bathroom. Run
dishwashers and washing machines at other times
of the day. Don't do all the family laundry in one day.
Do not use a garbage disposal or dump coffee
grounds in the sink. lncreasing the load of solids into
the tank decreases the capacity and shortens the
interval between pumpings. Do not pour fats and oils
down the drain. They can build up and clog the
septic tank pipes. Put paper towels, tissue, cigarette
butts, disposable diapers, sanitary napkins, tampons
and other material in a trash can, not the toilet.
You do NOT need to add any commercial
products or yeast to your system. Additives do
not improve how well your system works. There
are always plenty of natural bacteria available to
do the job. (They come from YOUR digestive
system.) ln fact, additives can damage your
system by breaking up the sludge and scum
layers, causing them to flush out of the tank and
clog the infiltration bed. Additives that say
"Never worry about pumping your septic tank
again" are the worst!

Use normal amounts of detergents, bleaches, drain
cleaners, household cleaners and other products.
Avoid dumping solvents like dry cleaning fluid,
pesticides, photographic chemicals, paint thinner, or
auto products down the drain.

OUTSIDE

Direct down spouts and runoff away from the septic
field to avoid saturating the area with excess water.
Dense grass cover and other shallow rooted plants
are beneficial over a septic field. However, do not
plant trees because large plant roots can clog or
break the pipes.

Avoid compacting the soil over the infiltration area.
Do not drive or park vehicles over the area and don't
build a shed or driveway in this area. These
activities can also crack pipes or cause the
distribution box to settle unevenly, meaning that
effluent will only flow into part of the drain field.
Tanks need to be pumped every two to five
years, depending on use. lf the tank gets too full,
particles of scum or sludge will flush out of the
tank. This materialwill clog the drain tiles and
cause the septic system to fail.
Hire a licensed professional (listed in the phone
book under "septic tanks-cleaning") to pump the
waste out of your tank. The tank should be pumped
out through the manhole, not the smaller inspection
porls. The tank should be cleaned completely,
leaving nothing in the tank. Make sure the baffles
are inspected, that the tank is checked for leaks and
the entrance and exit pipes are checked for roots.

Source: Thomas H. Miller, Marytand Cooperative
Extension, University of Maryland

Ferth
l-lrl1x#?

Co.Brewing
I?6+

emnBCasssefsesr
for$l l9-OS.ffieetn
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Fisheries Plan - 2047 Volunteers

Among the many volunteers assisting myself, Gam
McGauley, Biologist, and Technician Steve Kilby'
with the Ontario Ministry of Natural Resources, are
Keith Watson, Gord Thompson, Steven Monin,
Byron Turner, Ludwig Ratzinger, Martin Yates,
Biian McAndrews, and Bernie Gelineau' To allof
them we give thanks, for without them, our fisheries
work could not succeed.

Pileated Woodpecker Chic Blair

by Mel Fleming

1. To determine the fisheries outside Scott's Creek
and identify the quantities of eggs produced from the
walleye spawning area.

By dropping a trap net in Crow Lake outside Scott's

Creek and examining the fish caught, take
measurements, sex, ageing tissues, and applying
tags to identify the status of the fishery at walleye
spawning time. To place an egg trap near the
spawning area to determine the success of walleye
spawning in this area.

2. Educate anglers on the impact on the bass fishery
and upon poachers from fishing out of season for
bass. Producing a flyer for distribution to all resorts
and residents of Bobs & Crow Lakes; explaining the
impacts upon the bass fishery; and the possible

impact upon poachers resulting from poaching.

3. Carry out a creel survey to determine the amount
of fishing on our lakes. The survey will be carried out
by volunteers taking inventory of fishing by boating
through five sections of our lakes during a scheduled
of twelve time frames during the spring and summer
periods and recording the results.

4. Take bathometric (temperature and oxygen)
profiles in late August.

5. Carry out a summer walleye spawning
assessment for future rehabilitation plans.

lf you're looking for the 2007 version of fishing
regulations, we'll have to wait a little more time' At
this printing time, the Ontario Ministry of Natural
Resources has asked us all to keep the last version
of 2005-2006 regulations and follow the rules
therein. The fishing summary is to be followed until
further notice. Large scale changes in 2007-2008
regulations, including moving from 37 fishery
management units to 20 larger zones are still
awaiting federalapproval. The new regulations will

be released sometime soon.

6. Optimize two walleye spawning areas by adding
three loads of rocks at the Portage Cut in Bobs and

near Eagle Creek also in Bobs.

7. There will not be a fullwalleye spawning
assessment this year.

8. There will not be a FallWalleye lndex Netting
(FWIN) project this year.

9. We willexamine the Crow Lake Village Creek for
damage caused by last fall's beaver dam break up
and decide upon the corrective action to be taken'

10. lf the Frontenac Rangers are available this year,

we will use them to clean up a number of areas
around our lakes.

-5-
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Fisheries - 20AT STOP THE INVASTION!!!!
by Mel Fleming by Mel Fleming

The first of our fisheries plans for 2007 has already
been undertaken. During the week of April 21 , we
started ltem 1 of our plan. Steve Kilby a technician
with the Ontario Ministry of Natural Resources
provided the nets to start our investigation of Walleye
and other fish outside Scott's Creek on Crow Lake.
Ludwig Ratzinger and I participated in the project.
First, we laid out the net which has a container net to
capture the fish live. The total net length is about 300
feet. Once laid out, we revisited the net 24 hours later.
After the examination of the fish caught, we found 15
large suckers, a largemouth bass, thiee northern pike,
a few sunnies and only one Walleye. We sexed it,
took scale samples, a dorsalfin spine, measured it in
length and weight, and determined whether they were
about to spawn and documented the results. We then
laid out a second net.

Another day later, we found 8 Walleye along with
suckers, pike, bass, and sunnies. ln the second net
we found no walleye but with many other fish. So we
placed the net about 15 feet away from its earlier
position. The suckers were found to be damaged with
their noses and faces chewed up probably from a
turtle. All walleye went through the same procedures
as the one above.

The next day we found 3 Walleye and other fish at
our first net and one Walleye at the second net. That
was the extent of our walleye based experiment to
determine what the fishery was doing when the
temperature had reached 5-6 degrees C. We
determined that this experience was successful. All
of the walleye captured were also tagged before
release. Anyone catching a walleye with a small
yellow tag is asked to document its size (length and
weight), the tag number, the location where it was
caught, and report it to Mel Fleming at 613 2Tg-2871
ln the meantime, we did examine the channel
between the lakes and counted 16 Walleye but
missed about 5 or 6 all about to spawn. We also
examined Scott's Creek spawning area and also
found some 5 walleye about to spawn.
A day or so later, on April 2Bth, my son Randy visited
my cottage to do some work and he brought along his
stepson Eric Berthelotte and his friend Chris Cook-
Remillard. Both kids wanted to fish so we decked
them out with the necessary gear. Soon after, Chris
called out to Randy that he caught a fish. Randy went
to help and he pulled out a fish just as it released the
hook. The lure used was a Dixie Spinner with a yellow
willow leaf spinner with two hooks for a worm harness
but with nothing on the hooks. He had caught a 61
cm. (24 inch), 3 and 114 pound lake trout. Needless to
say the kid was extremely proud. We took pictures
and released it soon afterwards.

Zebra mussels, spiny water flea, & other
invading species, are spread by boats. Before
entering a waterbody, follow these steps to
ensure you do not spread invading species:

lnspect your boat, trailer & equipment. Remove
visible plants or animals.

Drain water from motor, live well, bilge or transom
wells on land.

Empty bait buckets on land. Never release live bait

WashlDry your boat, trailer & equipment. Some
species survive out of water, so it is important to

* Rinse with hot tap water (>40 C), or

Spray with high pressure water (250 psi)

* Dry your boat/equipment for five days before
moving to another water body

To report sightings or for more information call
lnvading Species Hotline:

1-800-563-771{

Ontario Federation of
Anglers & Hunters

Clean Boats mean clean water!

Although velligers (baby zebra muscles) have
been discovered during our past sample taking,

none have survived to date. Last year, some
velligers were found in the channels of Bobs

Lake. We now await this year's samples to see if
any survived.

-6-
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Wildlife Habitat

by Mel Fleming

We are looking fonruard to ihe opening of Elizabeth

and Bob Bassett's composting units. We look

forward to rediscovering garter snakes, black rat

snakes and brown adders warming themselves and

removing their skins and romancing themselves in

the composters.

I'm also looking forward to seeing if our bald eagles

will find new nesting areas near their original nest

where it was destroyed and the tree it rested on was

also destroyed last year during a wind storm' We did

find a new bald eagle nest with a bald eagle adult in

it on a nearby island. We shouldn't spend time

looking for the nest and disturbing it since we could

lose them if they are disturbed by visitors.

I'm also looking forward to seeing wheiher or not the

turkey vultures will propagate at a nesting area near

the irow Lake cliffs diving area' They did have two

fledglings in 2004, one in 2005, and two more in

20a6.
I'm planning to place signs at Snake lsland to advise

people to siay away from the island during the

mating, egg hatching, and fledgling times of our

common toons. They haven't been producing over

the last two years due to being disturbed by visitors

who occasionally handled their eggs.

We'll still be looking for loons, eagles, turkey
vultures, ducks, pileated and other woodpeckers,

and everything else that our lakes bring.

Of course, we'll be on the lookout for bears, coyotes'

deer, muskrats, otters, etc.

How about looking for ELK? Looking for ELK!!!

Yeah, looking for ELK.

Recently, lwas reviewing a Fisheries report
produced by Reg Genge for our Lake Planning

exercise, when he mentioned that he participated in

the restoration of Elk in Ontario. He mentioned that

the restoration was actively underway in a number of

Ontario areas, including our own' He also informed

me that a number of sightings have already been

reported in the Godfrey area. So don't be- surprised if

you see an elk in addition to our white tailed deer'

These elk are native to Ontario and are being

returned to our areas.

Ducks

Baby Eagles

Chic Blair

Chic Blair

Beaver Ryan Devries

-7 -
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Shoreline Work Restrictions for
Fish Spawning
by Charles Billington, Rideau Calley Conseruation
Authority

A reminder to waterfront property landowners,
cottagers and construction projett managers,
that there are timing restrictionl for in_water
work on rivers, streams and lakes in our area.
Many are in place now although they vary with
wealher, temperature conditions anO types of fish
that inhabit the waterways. These timing windows
restrict construction activity in or near thL water. The
best advice is avoid the fines and penalties under the
provincialand federal legislation and delay your in_
water work until after the restrictions havepassed.
The purpose of these timing windows is to allow an
appropriate time and stress-free environment for fish
to spawn and raise their young in our local lakes and
streams. Fishing, including associated recreational
activities, is a multi-million dollar industry in Ontario.
Approximately $t.z biilion is spent annullly in the
province on a range of goods and services related to
recreational fishing. lt provides employment for
thousands of people in the commercial and
recreationalfishing industries as well as the related
service industry supporting it. Fewer fish mean fewer
jobs and degraded river health.
Here are the main timing restrictions when no in-
water work may occur in areas of the Rideau
Valley:

. warm water fish communities: from March 15
to June 30

. mixed fish communities:from October 1 to
June 30

. cold-water fish communities: October 1 to
May 31

The timing windows are researched and set annually
by the Ontario Ministry of Natural Resources
(OMNR) staff who have the mandate to set, enforce
and allow exceptions or extensions. people wishing
to report violations, ongoing in-water woik or other
problems are encouraged to contact their local
ljO.eay Valley Conservation Authority, Department of
Fisheries and Oceans (DFO) or OMNR ofiic".
It is also a wise idea to callthe Rideau Canal
National Historic Site office. The contact for
information or to report illegal work on the bed of the
Rideau Canal is John Simzer, Compliance Officer at
(613) 283-7 199, ext 22i.

http://www.hobsandcrowlakes.ca/ Emait: gbcla@ca.inter.net Lake views

restrictions apply in some areas of warm, mixed and
cold-water fish communities, so it is important to
check before beginning work on projects near the
water.

Construction in or close to water can affect fish by
disturbing the soil and causing erosion. The release
of construction runoff and soifinto the water can
stress fish and reduce their chances of survival in
the following ways:

. reduce spawning success by smothering the
eggs and preventing them from hatching

. inhibit young fishs ability to see prey and
feed properly

. suffocate young and adult fish

. inhibit movement and migration of fish

. change water temperature

. reduce water quality
For information on the shoreline work restrictions in
your area, call Jennifer Lamoureux, RVCA Biologist
at (613) 692-3571 ext 1 108 (1-800-267-3504 ext
1108) or the OMNR Area Biotogist (Kingston) at
(613) 531-5700. Make sure you know ilie rutes. The
quality of our environment is at stake.

Virus Killing Fish in Great
Lakes

by Mel Fleming

A deadly virus, vital hemorrhagic septicemia, is
believed to have killed several-thousand fish in Lake
Ontario, Lake St. Clair, Lake Erie, Niagara River,
and the St. Lawrence River.
The virus doesn't pose a threat to humans.
When it infects fish it can cause fatalanemia and
hemorrhaging in the gills and eyes. The course is
brief and mortality is high.
Among the infected species include many bait fish,
smallmouth bass, perch, northern pike, ind walleye,
as well as their eggs.
The Ontario Ministry of Natural Resources (OMNR)
among others is attempting to find solutions to the
problem. lncluded is the restriction of the virus to it
existing locations. Therefore, OMNR will be
establishing new rules on the transportation of bait
fish and has established protective areas. The area
north of Lake Ontario, north of Highway 401 to
Highway 7 is now a buffer area where ihe new rules
apply. These rules will be published before the
summer season begins.

lhe U S has already banned 3Z live species from
Ontario and Quebec, which is a significant cost to
the bait fish farming industry. OMNR will also
prohibit the sale of crayfish and frogs.

The Land Owner Resource Centre (LRC) in
Manotick (613)692-3571 or 1-800_abZ-SSO+; can
assist if you are considering shoreline work such as
docks, boat slips or shoreline erosion protection
measures. Staff can assist and advise you on permit
requ irements or restrictions. Different tim in g -8-
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Our Beautiful Night Skies

submitted by Susan O'Brien Mactaggart

The Great Crested FlYcatcher

It was a beautiful day towards the end of May and

Ben had been working around the garden' ln our

garage he found a snakeskin from a Black Rat

inake - it was in two pieces, but about 5-6 feet
long. Our friends Denny and Graham were visiting

thaiweekend, so he brought it up and put it

on the handrail so that we could all see it, and

continued working outside.

A pair of Great Crested Flycatchers (we callthem
Kweepers because of the noise they make - kweep,

kweep) came and sat in a nearby tree and made a

real racket. Then, when Ben moved far enough

away they came down and pecked vigorously atthe
snalieskin and shook it violently until a piece broke

away, and theY flew off with it.

They were close at hand all day and later in the

afteinoon they came back for a repeat performance

and we were able to get a couple of photos.

We looked it up in the Birds of Canada by Earl

Godfrey, and according to him these birds are

renowned for using snakeskin in their nests, though

no-one knows whY.

One of the most enjoyable parts of being on the

lakes in the summer is the ability to view the

spectacular array of stars in the night sky' ln our

location the northern lights are also a special

occurrence. Night lighting is essentialfor safety and

security, docking boits or even light necessary for

night-time activities but please check to make sure

that it is not offending your neighbours or your own

enjoyment of the "heavens". Some simple practical

tips are as follows.

o lf you use floodlighting, the "150-watt
mbximum" sticker does not mean you have

to use all that wattage' There are 35 to 45-

watt exterior floods that also do the trick and,

as an alternate, spot lights direct the beam

to where it is needed most'
. Reduce high wattage bulbs with 25 or 40'

watt bulbs.
. Some light fixtures give off a glare across

the lake and reduce your ability to see as
you approach the landing for your property'

iJse cut-off fixtures to minimize glare and

replace 60-watt carriage or coach lamps

bulbs with 25-watt chandelier bulbs'
r Dusk to dawn security lights are important

but motion detector lights can be even more

effective.
o Aim your lighting away from the water and

your immediate neighbour' Take a moment

at night, from a boat, to check how your

lighting may impact others either close to
home or across the baY or lake.

Enjoy our night skies and the full moon light across

the water this summer.

by Diane Stevens

Sunset from South Basin Chic Blair

-9-
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Water Quality Testing Results
by Jeff Garabott

The Lake Partners program has compiled the Lakes'
testing data for 2006. Again, we thank the dedicated
group of volunteers who conduct regular water
quality testing at varibus key locations of our lakes,
flom lt/ay through September. Testing includes
Secchi disc readings (for clarity) and total
phosphorous (TP), the principle nutrient that makes
lakes more fertile. The Lake partner Annual Report
may be downloaded by visiting their website at
http ://www. e n e, gov. a n. c a/e n vi sion/wate r/t a ke_p artn e
r/index.htm

Secchi.disc readings are interpreted as follows (the
higher the reading, the clearer the water):r Over 5.0m - oligotrophic lake condition

(unenriched, with few nutrients). 3.0 to 4.9m - mesotrophic lake condition
(moderately enriched, with some nutrients). Less than 2.9m - eutrophic lake condition
(enriched, with higher levels of nutrients)

httpt/www.bobsandcrowlakes.ca/ Email: gbcla@ca.inter.net Lake views

Secchi disc

We will report on the Secchi disc yearly trend data
in the FallAffinter newsletter, which wiligive you a
better idea of the progressive clarity and health of
our Lakes.

Total Phosphorus (Tp) readings are measured in
micrograms per litre, and are interpreted as follows
(generally, the lower the reading, the clearer the water):o 10 micrograms per litre or less _ oligotrophic, few

nutrients
. 10 - 20 micrograms per litre - mesotrophic,

moderately enriched
. 20 micrograms per litre or more _ eutrophic,

enriched, higher levels of nutrients

WM
Have plans for your waterfront property?

We can help.
site plans o minorvariances r zoning amendments severances

I agency permits I structural engineering
septic design & approvals r road & bridge design

115 Walgreen Road, R.R.3 Carp, Ontario KOA 1LO
Tet: 613.836.21&t Fax 613.836.2184

visit www.mcintoshperry.com for a mmplete list of our seMces

Avg. Secchi
disc 2006 (m)

Avg. Secchi
disc (m)
1996-2005

3.4 4.0
East Basin 5.4 5.3
Crow Bay 4.0 4.2
Central Narrows 4.8 4.8

reen 5.4 5.6
4.6 4.6

iil 2.9
ud 5.1 4.9

Ba 4.0 5.3
West Basin 4.5 4.4
Crow Lake 5.0 5.2

Readings are taken in May or June
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SITE
DESCRIPTION

YEAR
Avg.
TP

(uq/L)
SITE DESCRIPTION YEAR

Avg.
TP

{uq/L)
Buck Bay 2003 8.9 Lonq Bav 2A02 14.3
Buck Bay 2004 14.0 Lono Bav 2003 11.3
Buck Bav 2005 11.1 Lonq Bav 2004 11.s
Buck Bav 2006 8.2 Lono Bav 2005 10.8

Buck Bav Ava. Pre-2002 9.0 Lonq Bay 2006 7.7

E Basin. deep spot 2005 LB Lono Bav
Avg. Pre-
2002 16.(

E Basin. deep spot 2006 9.2 MillBay 2002 16.3
E Basin. deeo soot Avq. Pre-2002 11.(, N4ill Bav 2003 12.4

Crow Bav 2002 16.0 Mill Bay 2004 21.0
Crow Bay 2003 9.2 MillBay 2005 17.B

Crow Bay 2004 12.5 MillBay 2006 15.6

Crow Bay 2005 9,B Mill Bay
Avg. Pre-
2002 17.4

Crow Bay 2006 8.5 Mud Bav 2002 13.4
Crow Bay Avq. Pre-2002 7.4 Mud Bav 2003 5.8
Central Narrows 2002 11.4 Mud Bav 2004 10.5
CentralNarrows 2003 9.4 Mud Bav 2005 7.8

CentralNarrows 2044 12.1 Mud Bav 2006 11.7

Central Narrows 2005 1 1 7 Mud Bav
Avg. Pre-
2002 8.0

Central Narrows 2006 9.9 Norris Bay 2002 12.1

CentralNarrows Ava. Pre-2002 11.4 Norris Bav 2003 8.1

Green Bav.mid-bav 2042 15.1 Norris Bav 2004 10.3
Green Bav.mid-bav 2003 13.3 Norris Bay 2005 oa
Green Bay,mid-bav 2004 8.1 Norris Bay 2006 12.3

Green Bav.mid-bav 2005 8.5 Norris Bay
Avg. Pre-
2002 14.C

Green Bav,mid-bav 2006 5.B W Basin, deep spot 2002 25.0
Green Bay,mid-bay Avs. Pre-2002 11.C W Basin, deep spot 2003 13.0

W Basin. deep soot 2004 15.4

W Basin. deeo soot 2005 12.9

W Basin, deep spot 2006 12.1

W Basin. deeo soot
Avg. Pre-
2002 10.4

Crow Lake, mid Lake 2002 13.4

Crow Lake, mid Lake 2003 9.5
Crow Lake, mid Lake 2004 6.9

Crow Lake, mid Lake 2005 9.7

Crow Lake, mid Lake 2006 7.5

Crow Lake, mid Lake
Avg. Pre-
2002 9.(,

- 11 -
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Water Quality Testing Results (cont'd)

lnvasive Species Testing
The Rideau Valley Conservation Authority (RVCA)willcontinue testing in2007 for invasive species, such as
Zebra Mussel and Spiny Water Flea. Testing will take place 3 times during the season (June, July and
September).

ln 2006, B samples were taken, and there were no Spiny Water Flea found, but a couple of veligers (larvae) were
found in the Central Narrows sample. Sampling for veligers is not fool proof; it depends on the level of
introduction, wind and temperature. Although no veligers were found in the other 7 samples, this does not
necessarily mean they aren't present. Also, even though veligers were present in the Central Narrows sample, it
is not definite that they will be able to establish since conditions need to be feasible. Please keep you eyes open
for any new mussels attached to docks or rocks. lf anything suspicious is found, contact the RVCA and they may
make arrangements to come out and identify it.

Zebra mussels can foul motors, fish lines and water intake pipes, and destroy swimming areas. Additionally, they
can significantly change the overall nature of our lakes. Boaters coming from infested waters in the area can
introduce Zebra Mussels and other invasive species. Therefore, we have purchased educationalsigns that
highlight preventive measures and are distributing them to commercial camp owners so they may post them at
their landings.

Thank you to Don Jennings for assisting with the testing in Crow Lake.

Additional resources include the Ontario Federation of Anglers and Hunters (OFAH)'s website or the invasive
s pecies hotl i ne (www. i nvad i ngspecies.com or 1 -800 -563-7 7 1 1).

RVCA Water Clarity and E.Goli Bacteria Testing:

Total Phosphorus (TP) and total kjeldahl nitrogen (TKN) is measured in micrograms per liter. While Ontario does
not have an official total kjeldahl nitrogen guideline, we use a standard of over 500 units to be considered
enriched. This was regularly used in past Environment Canada reports.

As for Total Phosphorus:
- 0-10 is considered oiligotrophic (a young lake, unenriched, with few nutrients)
- 10-20 is considered mesotrophic (middle aged, moderately enriched with some nutrients). This classification
includes most lakes in this region.
- Over 20 is considered eutrophic (enriched, with higher levels of nutrients)

I have attached the nutrient results we have from the 2006 RVCA testing. The highlighted areas indicate where
counts have been higher than provincial standards for nutrient enriched areas (phosphorus>20 or nitrogen>SOO).
The "Station" letters represent shoreline test sites, and "DP1" (Deep Point) represents the testing site our
volunteers use for secchi disc readings throughout the spring and summer for the provincial Lake Partner
Program.

The "EC" column represents E.Coli bacteria results, and they are only tested at shoreline sites, as it is easily
diluted. A count above 100 counts per 100 mL can make you sick. A 1x count is not very reliable but if there is a
testing point source potential (farming, old septic system, etc.), further in depth sampling might warranted.
Otherwise, it may have been a fluke (perhaps we just missed a few birds shortly before performing the test).

DOC represents Dissolved Organic Carbon and is used to describe the thousands of dissolved compounds found
in water that derive from organic materials (such as decomposed plant matter). Lakes high in DOC tend to be
surrounded by wetlands and found in the upper parts of watersheds. High DOC levels often have a slightly acidic
pH level, brownish or tanned colour water and decomposition is slower. For example, Bogs have high DOC
counts. lt is not a measure of water quality but was collected as background information throughout the
watershed last season. There isn't a guideline for this parameter, but the range that is found in Bobs Lake and
Crow Lake are considered average for this area.

RVCA water quality reports and site location maps can be found at
httn://www.rideauvalley.on.ca/pragramsfwwatch/watershed watch dacs.htm

-12-



DATE STATION EC DOC TKN TP

05-Jun-06 A 7 480 24
05-J DP1 5.6 440 18

26-Jul-06 A 6 44C 21

DP1 AE 450 '17

21-Seo-O6 A 440 2E

21-Sep-06 DP1 5.S 420 '17

1

26-Jul-06 DP1 5.3 39C 13
2'l-Sen-06 DP1 5_2 1S

5 390 15

Lake Views httpl/www.bobsandcrowlakes.ca/ Emait: ghcla@ca.inter.net 4Gr_
Buck

Narrows

Mud

narrows average:

06-Jun-06 D 1 133001

06-.ftrn-OF DP1 3.9 2e0l 12

06-Jun-06 F 1

06-Jun-06 G 1 2sol 1

26-Jul-06 D 18 3eol I
DP1 4.2 33ol o

F 2 103301

26-Jul-06 H 4 370l 14
21-Sen-O6 D rc 38ol 15

21-Seo-06 DP1 4.4 3101 12
21-Seo-06 F 2 11_ 34ol
21-Seo-06 -H z, 3301

Green Bay average: 4 333l 1

05-Jun-06 B 4 480l 20
05-Jun-06 DP1 AE

26-Jul-06 DP1 5.6 21
21 DP1 5.5 650l

Mill Bay average 5.5 3'l6351

0s:.lrn-OOf B 0 194601

DP1 4.9 1340ol

4 12380l
DP126-Ju 4.5 3e0l 1

B 2 _ 44ol
21 DP1 4.4 141 ol

2 4.6 4lfjl 16

05-Jun-06 DP1 5.41 460l
26-Jul-06 DP1 165.41 3eol

21 DPl 4.91 s3ol 14
\orris Bav averaqe: 5l .n-l ,o

Bay average:
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West

East Basin

Crow

Basin average:

Bay average:

Basin Average:

1645oltoc

24480122 5.5B

48780119 9.1K
1233015.8DP1

143e0l20c26-Jul-o6l
2752ol€K

3eol i31€B

3eol n5.9DP1

163eol2z1-sep-091-----a-
2445ol28,21-Sep-061 K
163701Bz1-sep-ool e
1638015.2-sep-o6l D!1-21

4$l 2cb.J3'l

1743ol2o5-Jun-o6l B

1445ol5.8DP3

37ol I4B

3601 114.926-Jul-o6l DP3
't63401zz1-sep-o6l a
1335014.2DP321

143s3l2.7 5.0T
144301€D

1444ol5.5os-Jun-ool DP1

1337ol14uFo6l D26-J
113601q

DP1

1637olz21 D

37ol M5

143eol7.3 5.2

4ool 2rz,B18-May-0€
2eol p4.1DP118-May-O€

112sol2E1

122eol2J18-May-06
1232ol1CB12-Jul-06

31ol 114.1DP112-Jul-06

3301 f16E12-Jul-06
11300l2J12-Jul-06
1235011CB26-Oct-0€
1336olDP126-Oct-0€
154801't0E26-Oct-06

41ol M10J26-Oct-06
3431 1r7 4.4Crow Lake Averaqe:
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What's Happening @ Your Library l?'lrillT#"J;#f;Jn?#:::"?reat 
rive prosrammes

dGr_

by Janice Goles, KFPL Rural Branches Librarian
ficoles@kfpl.ca) ln Parham

Thursday, August 2nd at 2:00 pm
Sfories in the Park
Stories, rhymes and songs to share with children on
the school lawn. lf it rains, we'll go in the library.

Tuesday, August 14th at 2:00 pm
The Young Company... Live at the Library
Theatrical performance on the school lawn.
Cancelled in case of rain.

ln Sharbot Lake
Tuesday, July 3rd at 11:00 am
Puppet Show Extravaganza, Oso Hall

Thursday, July 19th at 2:00 pm
Barefoot Players, at the waterfront. Cancelled in
case of rain.

Thursday, August 2nd at 10:30 am
Sforles in the Park, at the waterfront. At the Sharbot
Lake library in case of rain.

Tuesday, August 7th at 12:00 pm
Slories in the Park, at the waterfront. At the Sharbot
Lake library in case of rain.

Thursday, August 16th at 12:00 pm (Lunch hour
concert)
Gerry Mitchell... Live at the Library, Oso Hall

Check our website www.kfpl.ca for more details
about what your library has to offer you!

Did you know that if you pay property taxes in any
lpllenqc County township, you are etigibte for i
FREE KFPL library card, whether you live here year_
pllg 9r not? To get your card, simpty visif any
KFPL branch with lD that shows your name and
current address (like a driver's licence or recent
mail). Seasonal residents should also bring their
most recent property tax receipt. Children under 16
can get a free card when a parent or legal guardian
shows lD.

Owners of property on Bobs or Crow Lake are
closest to the Sharbot Lake and parham branches,
but are welcome at any KFpL branch. The Sharbot
Lake branch is in the lower level of the Central
Frontenac Township offices. Entry is off Robert
Street. Hours: Tuesday and Thursday 1 - 5; 6 - B;
Friday 2 - 5; Saturday 10 - 2. phone 613-2Tg-2SBg.
The Parham branch is housed in a portable behind
Hinchinbrooke Public School, at 1021 Long Lake
Tou9, and is now open Saturdays! Hours: Tuesday
4 - 6; Thursday 6 - B; Saturday 10 - 12. phone
61 3-375-6400.

All KFPL branches have a wide variety of books
(print, cassette and CD), movies (VHS and DVD),
and magazines for everyone. you can request that
an item at any other branch be sent to a branch
closer to you for pickup. We also offer free lnternet
access, word processing, and printers.

Ontario Family Fishing Weekend

The Province of Ontario in conjunction with the
Ontario federation of Anglers & Hunters has
declared one summer weekend, July 7th through
July gth a license free fishing weeke'nd that runs
in conjunction with National Fishing Week.

How Wide is Your Driveway or
Laneway Access?

Remember - The minimum clearance for
private roads and lanes is 1S feet wide by 15
feet high with a roadbed able to accommodate
the weight of the 35,000 pound fire truck. lf this
access is not maintained you could receive
delayed or limited response in an emergency.
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Fire Department lnformation

by Susan O'Brien Mactaggart

We may be facing another dry summer this year. lt

is very important that all residents understand the
fire burning bY laws.
The Township burning,by laws are in effect from

April 1't to October 31

THERE ARE 2 LEVELS OF FIRE BAN IN SOUTH

FRONTENAC.

Lake Views

Fran Willis

TOTAL BAN - Means ABSOLUTELY no open air
burning including campfires or cooking fires or

charcoal barbecues, but does allow propane or
naphtha gas cooking equipment, which is equipped

with a shut off mechanism. "Every person who
contravenes or causes or permits the contravention
of any provision of the by-law is guilty of an offence'"

LEVEL I - Restricts open air burning, but does not

include campfires or cooking fires.

Please watch for the burning level signs at the
Township boundaries.

Grow Lake lce Gover Dates

by Joe Slater

From the autumn of 1999 until the spring o'f 2007 
'

the earliest date for total freeze up occurred on

December 14,2005 and the latest was January 19,

2002. The mean of these dates is 4 January.

The earliest date.for all ice to be gone was on March

29, 2000 and the latest was April 23, 2003. The

mean of these dates is 14 APril.

Susan and a Fireman

WINTER TOTAL ICE COVER ON TOTAL ICE COVER OFF

1999 / 2000 JANUARY 18,2OOO MARCH 29 2000

2000 / 2001 DECEMBER 15,2OOO 

-
APRIL 17 2001

2001 I 2002 JANUARY 19, 2002 APRIL 11 2002

2002 I 2A03 JANUARY 6,2003 APRIL 2003

2003 I 2004 JANUARY 11,2004 APRIL 1 2004

2004 I 2005 DECEMBER 21 2004 APRIL 1 2005

2005 / 2006 DECEMBER 14,2005 2006APRIL 11

2006 I 2007 2007JANUARY 17 APRIL 21 2007

2007 I 2008

ru**rt4h*{!,"

Have plans for your waterfront property?
We can helP'

reference plans o easements and rights of way

building location surveys t survey monument locates

site plans r building and road construction layout

Drummond Concession 5A, R.R.7 Perth, Ontario KZH 3Cg

f et 613.267 .6524 F ax: 613.267 .7 992

www.mcintoshPerry.com
Northeast View frcm tip of White Rock lsland Dick Kind
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Boating Law Enforcement

*Gr_
Date at which proof of competency is required

- All operators born after April 1, 1gB3 - proof Of
Competency required by September 15, 1999
- All operators of craft under 4 m in length, including
personal watercraft - Proof Of Competency
required by September 15,2002
- All operators - Proof Of Competency required by
September 15, 2009

Proof of competency can take 1 of 3 forms:
- proof of having successfully completed a boating
safety course in Canada prior to April 1, 1g99;
- a pleasure craft operator card issued following the
successful completion of a Transport Canada
accredited test;
- a completed rental-boat safety checklist (for power-
driven rentalboats).

Do I need to take a course before I write the test?
Taking a boating safety course is strongly
recommended regardless of age or experience.
However, you can challenge the test without taking a
course.

Why take a boating safety course?
- To improve the safety of all boaters and the
boating environment.
- To get your Pleasure Craft Operator Card as
required by the regulation.
- To learn about your responsibility
- To make your boating experience enjoyable for
everyone.

Have a safe boating experience this summer on
the waterway.

Play by the rules and avoid a tickefl Enforcement
agencies in many provinces may issue tickets on the
water for many federal offences. Under the
Contraventions Regulations (now in the provinces of
Prince Edward lsland, Nova Scotia, New Brunswick,
Quebec, Ontario, Manitoba and British Columbia)
authorities can ticket offenders on the spot for
offences such as not having the required safety
equipment, disobeying speed limits, and careless
operation of a vessel, instead of requiring them to
appear in court.
Be well-equipped on the water, as it is your
responsibility to stay informed.

Frequently Asked Questions

Do I need a licence to operate my boat?
A pleasure craft licence is the set of identification
numbers displayed on a boat. pleasure craft fitted
with a motor of 10 hp or more are required to be
licensed.

Sometimes proof of competency is also referred to
as a licence to operate a vessel. The two are not the
same. ln most instances what people actually want
to know about is the requirement to carry proof of
competency.

Currently, proof of competency is required if you fall
into one of two categories:
- You operate a pleasure craft fitted with a motor
AND are born after April 1, 1983; or,
- You operate a pleasure craft, fitted with a motor,
that is under 4m (13 feet) in length (regardless of
age).

lf you were born before April 1 , 1gB3 and operate a
pleasure craft, fitted with a motor, that is 4 m and
over in length, you will require proof of operator
competency by September 15, 2009.

lsn't an operator card just another word for a
licence?
No, unlike a driver's licence, the operator card
cannot be revoked and is good for life.

When do I need to get a card?
The Competency of Operators of pleasure Craft
Regulations require operators of pleasure craft fitted
with a motor and used for recreational purposes to
have proof of competency on board at all times.
These requirements are being phased in over ten
years.
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The Dam

by Marsha Beckelman

This is an actual letter sent to the Pennsylvania
Department of Environmental Quality, Sfafe of
Pennsylvania.

This guy's response is hilarious, but read the
Sfafe's letter hefore you get to the response
Ietter.

SUBJECT: DEQ File No.97-59-0023,T11N; R10W'
Sec. 20; Lycoming CountY

Dear Mr. DeVries:

It has come to the attention of the Department of
Environmental Quality that there has been recent
unauthorized activity on the above referenced parcel

of property. You have been certified as the legal
landowner and/or contractor who did the following
unauthorized activity:

Construction and maintenance of two wood debris
dams across the outlet stream of Spring Pond'

A permit must be issued prior to the start of this type
of activity.

A review of the Department's files shows that no
permits have been issued. Therefore, the
Department has determined that this activity is in
violation of Part 301, lnland Lakes and Streams, of
the Natural Resource and Environmental Protection
Act, Act 451 ot the Public Acts of 1994, being
sections 324.301011o 324.301 13 of the
Pennsylvania Compiled Laws, annotated.

The Department has been informed that one or both
of the dams partially failed during a recent rain
event, causing debris and flooding at downstream
locations. We find that dams of this nature are
inherently hazardous and cannot be permitted' The
Department therefore orders you to cease and desist
all activities at this location, and to restore the
stream to a free-flow condition by removing allwood
and brush forming the dams from the stream
channel. All restoration work shall be completed no

later than January 31,2007 .

Please notify this office when the restoration has
been completed so that a follow-up site inspection
may be scheduled bY our staff.

Failure to comply with this request or any further
unauthorized activity on the site may result in this
case being referred for elevated enforcement action.

We anticipate and would appreciate your full
cooperation in this matter. Please feelfree to contact

me at this office if you have any questions

Sincerely,
David L. Price
District Representative and Water Management
Division.

Here is the actual response sent back by Mr
DeVries:

Re: DEQ File No. 97-59-0023; T1 1N; R10W, Sec.
20; Lycoming County

Dear Mr. Price,

Your certified letter daled 12117/06 has been handed
to me to respond to. I am the legal landowner but
not the Contractor at 2088 Dagget Lane , Trout Run,

Pennsylvania .

A couple of beavers are in the (State unauthorized)
process of constructing and maintaining two wood

"debris" dams across the outlet stream of my Spring
Pond. While I did not pay for, authorize, nor
supervise their dam project, I think they would be
highly offended that you call their skillful use of
nature's building materials "debris." lwould like to
challenge your department to attempt to emulate
their dam project any time and/or any place you

choose. I believe I can safely state there is no way
you could ever match their dam skills, their dam
resourcefulness, their dam ingenuity, their dam
persistence, their dam determination and/or their
dam work ethic.

As for your request, I do not think the beavers are
aware that they must first fill out a dam permit prior

to the start of this type of dam activity'

My first dam question to You is:

Sutton group-masters realtY inc.
Brokerage
Independently Owned & OPerated
22 years experience

Kingston - Bobs Lake - Land O'Lakes hirving@sutton.com

Heather Irving
Sales Representative

"A Bobs Lake Resident'

Office: 613-384-5500

Direct: 613-375-6550
1-800-808-4448
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( ) {q you trying to discriminate against my Spring
Pond Beavers, or
(2) do you require all beavers throughout this State
to conform to said dam request?
lf you are not discriminating against these particular
beavers, through the Freedom of lnformation Act, I

request completed copies of all those other
applicable beaver dam permits that have been
issued.

Perhaps we will see if there really is a dam violation
of Part 301, lnland Lakes and Streams, of the
Natural Resource and Environmental protection Act,
Act 451 of the Public Acts of 19g4, being sections
324.30101 to 324.30113 of the pennsytvania
Compiled Laws, annotated.
I have several concerns. My first concern is, aren't
the beavers entitled to legal representation? The
Spring Pond Beavers are financially destitute and
are unable to pay for said representation * so the
State will have to provide them with a dam lawyer.
The Department's dam concern that either one or
both of the dams failed during a recent rain event,
causing flooding, is proof that this is a natural
occurrence, which the Department is required to
protect. ln other words, we should leave the Spring
Pond Beavers alone rather than harassing them and
calling their dam names.
lf you want the stream "restored" to a dam free-flow
condition please contact the beavers - but if you are
going to arrest them, they obviously did not pay any
attention to your dam letter, they being unableio
read English.

ln my humble opinion, the Spring pond Beavers
have a right to build their unauthorized dams as long
as the sky is blue, the grass is green and water
flows downstream. They have more dam rights than
I do to live and enjoy Spring pond. lf the Department
of Natural Resources and Environmental protection
lives up to its name, it should protect the natural
resources (Beavers) and the environment (Beavers'
Dams).

So, as far as the beavers and I are concerned, this
dam case can be referred for more elevated
enforcement action right now. Why wait until
113112007? The Spring Pond Beavers may be under
the dam ice then, and there will be no way for you or
your dam staff to contact/harass them then.
In conclusion, I would Iike to bring to your attention
to a real environmental quality, health problem in the
area. lt is the bears. Bears are actually defecating in
our woods! I definitely believe you should be
persecuting the defecating bears and leave the
beavers alone.

If you are going to investigate the beaver dam,
watch your stepl The bears are not careful where
they dump.

Being unable to comply with your dam request, and
being unable to contact you on your dam answering
machine, I am sending this response to your dam
office.

THANK YOU.
RYAN DEVRIES & THE DAM BEAVERS

Animals are reliable, full of love, true in their
actions, grateful and loyal. Difficult standards for

people to live up to.

Beaver dam Ryan Devries
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Lake StewardshiP Plan for
Bobs and Grow Lakes
'Our Lakes, Our Land, Our
People'

by Susan O'Brien Mactaggart

The Lake Stewardship Plan document is now
completed and the text and many background
reports are available on the Association web site. A
summary outline of the Plan and this issue of Lake

Viewswill be delivered by volunteers at the end of
June into the first week of July, to every residence
on or near the lakes. Our community should be very
proud of the Lake Stewardship Plan as not only is it

the second such lake plan to be completed in

Eastern Ontario, (Charleston Lake was the first) but

also it provides a guide or template for other
neighbouring lakes to help them undertake the same
process.

The lake planning process has taken place over a

period of three intensive years of volunteer work
supported by two outstanding consultants, Randy
French of French Planning Services and Reg Genge

of Ontario Lake Assessments and funded by the

Ontario Trillium Foundation.

This Lake Stewardship Plan is a living document not

unlike an Official Plan of a municipality. lt will
change over time as circumstances dictate as we
respond to future situations, new information and
development on the lakes. Of greatest importance is

that this Lake Stewardship Plan is our "lake map" for
the future. lt recognizes the values and the
characteristics of the lakes that we all hold dear and

clearly outlines our community vision and objectives.
The Plan provides us with workable
recommendations that will guide us to ensure these

beautiful lakes, your properties, and all the things we

cherish in the community of the lakes are protected

and enhanced in the future. The most important part

of this "lake map" however, is us'.' the people .."as
by our individual response of personal stewardship
and respect for our neighbours, we have the ability
and the opportunity to preserve the vision and

objectives of the Plan.

Although the document is now completed, the
process continues in earnest as working groups are
now being formed to address some of the more
complicated areas of concern. Everyone can
continue to contribute and participate. Do return the
form at the end of the Lake Plan Summary'

During May, presentations were made at Committee
of the Whole meetings to the Councils of Tay Valley,
Central Frontenac and South Frontenac to introduce
the completed Plan to Council. Each of the
Municipalities has recognized the tremendous value
of the lake planning process and they will now
assess the potential linkage of lake plans such as
ours to the Official Plans of the area' Our Lake
Stewardship Plan is being presented on the leading

edge of this process and there are increasing
examples of other plans across the province now

being addressed in a similar way. We shall continue
to report on this process in future email updates and
magazine issues.

Let us now continue the positive work for the lakes

encouraged by this major accomplishment and
continue to bring our community together as we all

share the same important value, our love for Bobs
and Crow Lakes.

Turtle Susan o'Brien Mactaggart
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Greater Bobs & Crow Lakes
Association Receives Award of
Merit from Gottage Life - Press
Release

On Saturday, March 31, The Greater Bobs &
Grow Lakes Association received an award of
merit from Cottage Life at the Cottage Life
exhibition in Toronto.
ln 2006 the Association entered the Cottage Life
Green Cottager Awards, the first to be held by
Cottage Life. These awards will now be held on a
yearly basis.
There were two categories for entry: an individual or
family for outstanding environmental achievement
and a cottager group for outstanding environmental
achievement.

Three finalists were chosen in each category from
entries submitted from allover Canada. The
winner for each category was chosen from the three
finalists and received a $2500. cheque from Cottage
Life. The other two finalists received awards of merit
and recognition for their outstanding work.

The individual category winner was Joann McCann
an Ottawa River cottager. Awards of merit went to
Brian Forbes and Laura Hawthorne, South Beaver
Lake, Haliburton, Ontario and Peter and Bill Granger
from Bowen lsland, British Columbia.

The cottager group award went to Friends of Sauble
Beach, Lake Huron for their work to preserve the
beaches and dunes of the area for the enjoyment of
all.

Awards of merit went given to the Greater Bobs
& Grow Lakes Association, in Land O'Lakes,
Ontario and the Halls & Hawk Lakes Property
Owners Association in Haliburton, Ontario.

The GBCLA was praised for their work on the Lake
Stewardship Plan, the formation of the Bobs and
Crow Lakes Foundation, their over 30 years of water
quality testing and maintenance and for the many
programs, workshops and their focus on the
community to involve all stakeholders; cottagers,
residents and government in the work for the lakes.

President Susan O'Brien Mactaggart received the
i?ward in Toronto on behalf of the Association. She
wFS extremely pleased with the results. "Cottage
Lifer received an amazing number of very high
quality entries from across Canada. We are elated

that our Association has been recognized in this way.
Our volunteers and the Foundation volunteers are a
remarkable group of extremely dedicated people who
care, more than one can fully describe and they give
countless hours and energy toward preserving the
environment and enhancing the community of Bobs &
Crow Lakes. This is their award and I am very proud
for them."

The Association has now completed the document of
the Lake Stewardship Plan. lt will be released on May
25. Working groups are now being organized to
address the recommendations in the Plan and
continue the work for the Lakes. (see insert)

Mica Mine Pit Chic Blair

Where is ft (from page 1)? lt is the old
boathouse at the very north end of Bohs Lake,
on your right just as you enter the approach to
the dam at Bolingbroke.
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